Do You Want to Become a Co-Owner
of #1 Platform Over the Internet for
Creating Videoblogs for Business and
Hobby VideoBlog.io?
What is VideoBlog.io?
VideoBlog.io is #1 platform over the Internet for creating videoblogs for
business and hobby was created on July 15, 2017 to let every person
could use the power of video marketing for promoting their business or
tell the world about their talents or ideas even nobody knows them.

Why video?
Psychologists agree that visual perception channel is the most powerful
and effective channel of it transferring from person to person.
According to CISCO experts report
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/service-provider/visualnetworking-index-vni/complete-white-paper-c11-481360.html#_Toc484813
989 until 2019 the 80% of all Internet traffic will be video.

How does VideoBlog.io work?
Nowadays the most popular video hosting YouTube has millions of
videos, the majority of which will never be seen by the public.
VideoBlog.io was created the way to let its every user share their or
someone else's video they like with 1 click of a mouse and immediately

tell their friends about their post in major social networks. Therefore their
feed will only consists of the video they like. Absolutely legally because
the author of the video permits to embed their videos from YouTube on
other websites by default.

The main benefits of VideoBlog.io
The platform solves the main problems of beginners of the Internet who
want to use video marketing for promoting their business or talent:
Simpleness: adding a video to videoblog is done by 1 click of a mouse
even if the user doesn't have any own video at YouTube.
Accessibility: user doesn't have to buy domain, hosting for their website,
study and use CMS systems, hire a web designer freelancer or
programmer to create their website. To build such a website they will
have to pay more than $10 000.
Crowd-promoting and SEO optimization: buy posting videos to
videoblog and sharing posts to their social networks user promotes their
own videoblog and promotes the whole platform simultaneously and
therefore the rating of all other videoblogs at the platform.
This is proved by the website rating shown at Alexa.com
http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/videoblog.io

VideoBlog.io tokens
For using all features of videoblog we have issued a ERC20 standard
Ethereum base token VJU
https://etherscan.io/token/0xcd8aac9972dc4ddc48d700bc0710c0f5223f
bcfa
By getting tokens to their Ethereum purse MyEtherWallet
(https://www.myetherwallet.com/), which allows them to receive, hold and

send ERC20 tokens. This tokens allow VideoBlog.io user to add videos,
promote them at the platform.

The team of VideoBlog.io
The platform authors are Vitaliy Syromyatnikov (Ukraine) and Svetlana
Malyugina (Ukraine). Since 2011 the professionally create and promote
businesses over the Internet by websites and video marketing.

The conclusions
The authors of the VideoBlog.io platform have very ambitious goal: by
helping their video bloggers to promote their businesses and talents to
increase the users value of platform within 3 years and therefore to
increase the market value up to $100 000 000. In this way the cost of
1VJU will reach $1 (now $0.01).
To get VJU tokens use your own Ethereum wallet ONLY which can
receive, hold and send ERC20 tokens. We recommend to use these
simple and free and nevertheless the safe wallets:
- My EtherWallet for PC or Mac https://www.myetherwallet.com/
- imToken mobile wallet for Android or iOS https://token.im/
Links
- VjuCoin tokens:
https://etherscan.io/token/0xcd8aac9972dc4ddc48d700bc0710c0f
5223fbcfa
- Facebook https://www.facebook.com/videoblogio/
- VKontakte https://vk.com/sozdatvideoblog

- Google+
https://plus.google.com/communities/104651942015077264272
- MMGP http://mmgp.ru/showthread.php?t=531175
- BitcoinTalk https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2099135.0
- Telegram https://t.me/videoblogio
- Alexa rating http://www.alexa.com/siteinfo/videoblog.io

